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AYSA Principles
Respect

AYSA believes that children and young people are fully entitled to
respect for their human rights as described in the Convention on the
Rights
Rights of the Child. AYSA recognises that children and young people
may feel excluded from meaningful participation within society
based on their political, economic, social and developmental status.
Participation
Accordingly, AYSA will be guided by social justice principles of
access, equity, rights and participation in providing services to young
people.
Social Justice

AYSA Purpose
To provide safe spaces, support and services to marginalised young people and their families.

AYSA Vision
Young people live independent, fulfilling lives in their chosen community.

AYSA Staff on Menang Noongar Booja attending cultural awareness training
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AYSA Purpose
To provide safe spaces, support and services to marginalised young people and their families.
AYSA Vision
Young people live independent, fulfilling lives in their chosen community.
AYSA Service Principles
Situation
AYSA believes that children and young people are fully entitled to respect for their human rights as
described in the Convention on the Rights of the Child. AYSA recognises that children and young
people may feel excluded from meaningful participation within society based on their political,
economic, social and developmental status. Accordingly, AYSA will be guided by social justice
principles of access, equity, rights and participation in providing services to young people.
AYSA services are based on the principles of:
Advocacy
Advocacy is taking action to help people say what they want, secure their rights, represent their
interests and obtain services they need. AYSA staff, as advocates, work in partnership with the
people they support, to ensure their voices are heard in the issues that impact on their lives. AYSA
advocacy promotes social inclusion, equality and social justice.
Empowerment
AYSA is committed to facilitating attitudinal, structural and cultural processes whereby young
people, families and significant others gain the ability, authority and agency to make decisions and
implement change in their own lives.
Holistic approach
AYSA considers the young person within the contexts of the domains of family, community, school,
education, employment (primary ecological context) plus their critical needs: cultural, health and
wellness, local environment, economic and democratic participation.
Community based
When working with young people and families we encourage them to engage with and utilise the
strengths of the community that already exist to support them.
Youth focused
The young person is the primary client and the centre of the case management process.
Strengths based
Our work emphasizes a young person's self- determination and resilience. We support young people
to identify and utilise their own strengths and problem solving abilities to address problems or
crises. Support is client led with the focus on outcomes.
Adaptiveness
As an organisation, we continually explore best practice through:
 reflection,
 training and supervision,
 research,
 clear communication with young people
 networking
To seek creative and evidence based ways to identify gaps in services and effectively support young
people in the community. We build on community capacity through education and
information provision.
Communication
We communicate with clients, colleagues and the broader community in ways that are respectful,
transparent and empowering.
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Chairperson’s Report

This past year has once again been extremely busy and challenging for all connected with AYSA, the
commitment to encouraging self-determination when challenging disempowerment for young people
is still the focus of support for all staff employed by AYSA.
This strength is reflected in the ability of staff to be responsive and flexible in supporting young people
to develop and optimise their potential within their chosen community.
I have been involved with a variety of agencies over many years, in particularly as role of chair
contributing to the development of community services in the region. I have been fortunate to be able
to fulfil the role of AYSA Chair whilst working with some tremendous people. The success of the
relationship has been based on a willingness to communicate and connect on a regular basis. Rick and
I catch up regularly in person or on the phone, this process enables the chair to be confident the
Agency is fulfilling its commitment to its Purpose and Vision. This Year AYSA has been able to expand
its program base to have more comprehensive services for youth people leaving care, and extended
its programing into other areas of need in the great southern.
AYSA is a dynamic and responsive organisation and it was a great pleasure to be present for AYSA’s
30th Birthday this year. The event brought together many community members who have made a
contribution to the organisation over this time. I would personally like to thank our supporters.
I would also like to thank all staff and Board members for their ongoing dedication to AYSA and its
diversity in welcoming the future and being strategically positioned for what lies ahead when
supporting young people to take their rightful place in society.

Dennis Blewitt
Chairperson
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Chief Executive Officers Report
I find myself in a unique and wonderful position working with and representing some of the most
vulnerable young people in our region. The Association has grown out of community need 30 years
ago and remains relevant today addressing the complex needs of young people and connecting them
with their human rights. This year AYSA was able to fully realise our vision to support Young people to
live independent and fulfilling lives in their chosen community. AYSA has provided safe spaces and
supporting 171 individual young people with intensive case management across 5 programs
and reached another 132 individuals through group work programs. This is a great achievement
for our team with a 32.2% increase in the number of case managed clients over the year and
11.4% increase in individuals reached through group programing.
AYSA has hit its stride this year with an increase in programs and partnerships allowing our staff to
work with and advocate for more young people in the Great Southern Region than ever before. As
CEO my focus has been squarely on increasing our capacity to deliver trauma informed programs and
improve our capability for intervention and assessment regarding the complex needs of young people.
Our staff are working hard to meet the changing needs of young people in the community through
delivery of professional case management services and increasing the organisations capacity to deliver
culturally secure services to Aboriginal Youth and CALD communities.
AYSA has had great opportunities for growth and development through additional programs and
partnerships with existing and new partners including Advanced Housing, Mission Australia,
Headspace, Department of Child Protection and Family Support (Department for Communities), Great
Southern Aboriginal Health Service, Department of Education, Local Government, Youth Affairs
Council of Western Australia and the Great Southern Youth Outcomes Forum Member agencies. Our
partnerships are key to our success and value add to the variety of services that we offer to marginalise
young people and their families.
This year we restructured to create career pathways in the organisation and improved professional
practice. We have developed organisational champions through supporting the unique ideas and skills
of our staff. This has led to new programs and opportunities whilst increasing staff participation in
organisational decision making. This year has also seen the formation of AYSA’s Youth Reference
Group (YRG) which has met every second month since its inception. The AYSA YRG is an opportunity
for young people accessing AYSA services to provide direct feedback to CEO and Board of Management
on their experience of AYSA services and influence program development.
AYSA has been able to make a significant community contribution this year through the Homelessness
Sleepout event, the event is focused on raising the profile and challenges of regional homelessness. It
has been a privilege to Chair the Great Southern Homelessness Forum
and contribute to the development of strategies to tackle this issue
regionally whilst advocating for vulnerable young people. The passion
and experience of AYSA staff and our Board of Management is a driving
factor for AYSA’s continue success and provides a clarity of purpose to
meet our goals and vision moving forward.

Rick England
Chief Executive Officer
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Residential Services Manager Report
Over the last year Young House has continued to grow in terms of its capacity to respond to the needs
of homeless and traumatised young People. Residential services have been altered to improve staff
structures and case management processes. The Young House rosters have been altered to allow the
expansion of case management with all residents and SHOT tenants participating in regular case
management and clinical reviews. Young people are assisted to develop and prioritise goals and access
support services as needed. Staff receive regular internal and external professional supervision. They
also participate in regular staff meetings and the whole agency Intake meetings each week which also
involves agency partners such as Palmerston.
Young House is moving towards a model of trauma informed care for residents where the focus is on
ensuring safety, helping emotional regulation, skill development and establishing positive
relationships through prosocial role modelling by staff.
A therapeutic program is being developed for residents and includes skill development in the kitchen,
helping with shopping, and working in the garden where we have just grown our first edible plants. A
health and wellbeing program is also now underway with residents being offered a range of health
activities designed to support them and improve their involved with the community in a positive way.
Weekly life skills involving residents and SHOT clients are held with a shared meal included. A range
of topics are presented, we are currently partnering with WACHS in a healthy eating and cooking
program which is proving popular.
Agency partnerships are a continual focus for Young House staff. Given the complex presentations of
almost all our residents, addressing the range of needs would be impossible without an interagency
approach. Staff attend weekly intake meetings at Headspace while Palmerston attend our Intake each
week. Advance Housing are a key partner and monthly tenancy review meetings are held involving
staff from both agencies. An information sharing agreement is now in place and is a pivotal part of all
tenancy agreements.
CPFS are the major funder of residential services and we have an ongoing relationship supporting
children in care who have difficulty with foster placements or who are leaving care. We work closely
with the Navig8 program now operating out of Open Access supporting children leaving care. Trauma
histories often mean our residents have involvement with the criminal justice system via heightened
risk taking behaviour. Mental health issues are also common and we have an open-door relationship
with Child and Adolescent Mental Health who visit the refuge on a regular basis to assess the care
needs of Young House residents.
The Young House staff are committed to getting the best possible outcomes for all residents no matter
who they are or where they come from and I am constantly amazed at their resilience and capacity to
keep giving of themselves.

Mark Rich
Residential Services Manager
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Outreach Services Manager Report
New partnerships created in 2015 /16 have been key components to the continued development of
the Outreach Services and Open Access Youth Arts studio programming during this financial year
period. Coupled with the existing partnerships, this has resulted in the largest studio and outreach
delivery of services for AYSA to date.
AYSA Outreach youth services have been expanded during the 2016-17 period with the inclusion of
the Navig8 service and new Outreach youth worker Lee Bryer. With this new addition, all outreach
processes including intake, client reviews and supportive practices for team members have
transitioned into an improved and cohesive clinical governance model.
During this period, AYO worker Jason Addis, reduced his hours allowing himself to focus on his studies,
this enabled the addition of a new part-time AYO youth outreach worker, Ms. Taryn Colbung and Josie
Paton. AYO has maintained and expanded on the previous achievements, particularly in the area of
group work. ‘Overall client participation’ has increased from 117 individuals (Jan- June 2016) to 132.
This includes an increase of Aboriginal young people from 29 individuals to 42. During the Jan to June
2017 period (in which staff transitioned) these engagement statistics only dropped to 120 overall
clients (which is a slight increase from the previous year), however, in this 2016/17 period this also
includes 4 Aboriginal young people being case managed, which in recent years had not occurred.
In the interests of best practice, improving service delivery and ‘wrap around support’ for clients
Reconnect Staff Garry and Sacha have further developed communications with the Education
Department’s Participation Team, Youth Justice, Mt Barker Community College, Palmerston and
Centrelink’s Social Workers. This has resulted in greater supports for the Reconnect service and all
AYSA services, with regular meetings now held to track shared client outcomes and cases for all AYSA
Outreach Services.
The Drug Aware Open Access Art Studio focused on developing partnerships and extending the youth
studio space to other organisations. Community Living Association accessed the studio for a music
pilot program for their clients with disabilities, Albany Halfway House Association trialled using the
studio on a monthly basis, as with the Albany LGBTIQ youth support group. SRTAFE have had
involvement with the studio through the Community Service students’ having informative sessions
and several achieving their field placement through the studio.
2017 has welcomed new additions with new staff and new services, I am extremely proud to be a
member of the AYSA team and feel privileged to work with our team and clients. I look forward to the
future and working with our inspiring and dedicated team of AYSA. I would like to take this opportunity
to thank everyone who has been involved with
AYSA for their contributions to the wellbeing of
young people in the community.
Aaron Bailey
Outreach Services Manager
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2017 AYSA Board of Management
Chairperson - Dennis Blewit

Deputy Chair- Andrew Wenzel

Treasurer- Levi Wheatcroft

Sandy Bishop
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Vicki Corpus

Isabel Gavranich

Simon London

Current Services
Young House
Young House provides supported crisis accommodation for
young people aged 15 to 25 years who are homeless, or at risk of
homelessness. Priority is given to accommodating young
years of age. Accommodation can be
people under 20
provided for up to 8 young people for the period while they
address their crises. A further room is provided for emergency short term situations.
Young House operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - ensuring the service is accessible and
available to young people in crisis situations.
Youth Workers encourage young people to develop independent living skills, connect with
education and employment opportunities and move toward a return home wherever possible
or alternatively, to independent living. In order to achieve these outcomes, Young House staff
work within a therapeutic, intensive case management model which focuses on supporting the
personal growth, resilience and skills development of residents.
Referrals of homeless young people are accepted from agencies and individuals.

Supported Housing Outreach & Tenancy (SHOT)
Young people living within transitional housing
provided through the Great Southern Community
Housing Association and occasionally in private tenancies
are supported to live independently.
Young people are supported to maintain their tenancies
and develop the living skills necessary for them to
transition to successful independent living.
The SHOT Youth Worker assists these young people to
access and engage in education, employment and
training opportunities to enhance their opportunities of
achieving economic independence.
Support is also provided to those with young children to enhance their parenting skills.
While priority for single units is given to Young House residents, referrals are accepted from partner
agencies or individuals.
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Albany Youth Outreach (AYO)
Albany Youth Outreach provides early
intervention and support to young people
commencing secondary education, up to
18 years of age, who are at risk.
Priority is given to providing support to
young people with high support needs who
are likely to have experienced multiple
risks.
Referrals are accepted from partner agencies or individuals.
Young people can be assisted through mentoring, supported to enhance relationships with
families and others, referrals and support to access appropriate services, facilitating
connections to activities and the community, advocacy and information.
AYO Youth Workers also support young people to actively and positively participate in Open
Access arts activities and pre-Strike sessions at PCYC.
Reconnect
Reconnect is an early intervention program for
young people aged 12 to 18 years who are homeless
or at risk of homelessness and their families.
It aims to help young people achieve family
reconciliation and improve their level of engagement
with work, education, training and the community.
The service is available to young people in Albany,
Denmark and Mt Barker.
Reconnect is staffed by Outreach Youth Workers who engage with clients to provide
mentoring, advocacy, information, case management and referrals to relevant specialist
services including family mediation and counselling.
Referrals can be made directly to the Youth Workers. The service is free of charge.

Open Access Youth Arts Studio
The Open Access Youth Arts Studio
is operated as a specialised youth
arts space for young people
between the ages of 12 and 22
years.
The Studio compliments other AYSA
programs by providing young people with a safe, inclusive and supportive venue where they can
express themselves creatively, engage with Youth Workers and other young people thereby
enhancing their sense of social connectedness and belonging. There is a great deal of research to
support programs such as Open Access which aim to achieve social inclusion, based on empowerment
and self-determination, benefit young people through enhanced resilience, enable access to
resources and support and mitigate the social determinants of mental illness, increasing the
protective factors for suicide.
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Navig8

Navig8

Leaving Care Service
Provides transitional support to young people between 14 and 25 years who are leaving, or have
left the care of the Department of Child Protection Advice with career planning, job seeking and
further education and/or training. Support during transition from CPFS care, foster homes or
group homes to independence; Advocacy with government agencies and/or other community
organisations; Support to explore accommodation options with CPFS; Referrals to specialised
support agencies, community groups and service providers in the region
For 14-17 year olds: Phase 1 (Preparation) and 2 (Transition)
 Initial meeting within two weeks between CPFS worker, young person and Navig8 (and
sometimes carer).
 Navig8 to attend all leaving care plan meetings.
 Young person to be invited to school holiday activities at Navig8.
 At age 16, Navig8 will work with CPFS to help organise driving lessons.
 At 17, more frequent meetings with caseworker and young person to take place leading
up to young person exiting care.
For 18-25 year olds: Phase 3 (After Care)
Navig8 assumes case management of the young person. An initial assessment and case plan is
developed for the young person with a focus on:
 Maintaining life skills (cooking, cleaning, budgeting etc.)
 Maintaining housing
 Ensuring positive support networks are created
 Referring to other services as needed
 TILA application – Transition to Independent Living Allowance ($1500)
 Maintaining employment/education

Great Southern Development Commission and Healthways funded Mural
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Our People
As a Not for Profit organisation, the contribution of our volunteer Board of Management and staff are
key to our success. We wish to recognise and thank those who have been a part of the AYSA team
during the past year, including previous staff members and artists. The people contributing to AYSA
are our most valuable resource, in our sector individuals and the relationships they create provide
opportunities for change.
Board of Management

Chairperson

Dennis Blewitt

Vice Chairperson

Andrew Wenzel

Treasurer

Levi Wheatcroft
Vicki Corpus
Tim Christie
Isabel Gavranich
Megan Tushingham-Packer

Staff

Chief Executive Officer

Rick England

Outreach Services Manger

Aaron Bailey

Residential Services Manager

Mark Rich

Finance Officer

Joanne Bell

Admin Officer

Rebecca Denny

Project Officer

Jay Cook

Young House Coordinator/ SHOT

Doug Goodwin

Residential Youth Workers

Natalie Francis
Linda Higgins
Nicola Lawrence
Julia Maraku
Tessa Drysdale
Kelli Rose
Kiri Floyd
Tessa Richardson
Leanne Bryer

Jye Walker
Reconnect

Sacha Errington
Garry McGinnity

Navig8

Leanne Bryer

AYO

Jason Addis
Taryn Colbung
Josie Paton

Open Access Arts Support

Jenny Street

Artists

Glenn Hegedus
Geoff Scott
Pia Sweeting
Lynda Moylan
Fiona Cole
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Partnerships
Advanced Housing: Community Housing Provider co-delivery of transition housing program with the
SHOT Program (Support Outreach and Tenancy
Program).
Advance

Housing

Mission Australia: Partner in delivery of Navig8 program, young people Leaving Care Services.
Headspace Consortium: AYSA is a Headspace Consortium Partner and delivers Reconnect Services
Mission
Albany
from Albany Headspace
and attends Headspace Intake.

Australia

Headspace

Palmerston: Palmerston attends AYSA clinical intake meetings and provides joint case management
and support to AYSA clients with chronic AOD issues. Palmerston also attend AYSA intake and group
clinical supervision.

AYSA

City of Albany and Albany Public Library: Partner in Sleepout event and local government initiatives.
Wanslea: Provision of clinical supervision of Wanslea Aboriginal staff, co-delivery of the Our Tomorrow
Local
Department
Program.

Government

of Education

Great Southern Aboriginal Health Service: Program partner: Co-delivery of the Our Tomorrow
program.

Department

Department of Education and DepartmentofofChild
Education Participation Team: Program Partner Our
Tomorrow and joint case management and
support of young people disengaged from education.
Protection
Department of Communities Child Protection: AYSA has a regional focused MOU with the Department
and provided joint case management and support to many young people in care of the department
and leaving care through the Navig8 program.
Forums and Community Groups
AYSA is involved in a number of regional Groups
and Forums these offer opportunities for advocacy,
Great Southern
partnership and collective voice on issues of regional
significance. AYSA’s work in these forums seeks
Homelessness
to represent the needs of young people and identify
gaps in service delivery. AYSA would like to thank
Forum
all agencies contributing to these forums and recognise the high standard of professionalism and
partnership available in the Great Southern Region.
Great Southern
Great southern
AYSA Youth ReferenceYouth
Group:
This group provides feedback to AYSA
CEO and
Board on issues facing
Outcomes
Human
Services
young people and Young People’s
Forum experience of accessing AYSA programs.
Forum
Great Southern Homelessness Forum: Regional multiagency forum focused on Addressing
Homelessness in the great southern
AYSA

Lower Great Southern Alcohol and Other Drug Management Group: Regional multiagency forum
focused on Addressing Alcohol and other drug issues in the lower great southern.
Shelter WA

AYSA Youth
Great Southern Youth Outcomes
RegionalForum: Regional multiagency forum focused on Addressing complex
Reference Group
needs of Young people Representative
in the region
Lower Great

Great Southern Human Services Forum: AYSA
is a member
Southern
Alcoholof this forum as a representative for the
Great Southern Homelessness Forum and regional
issuesDrug
facing Young People.
and Other
Managment
Group WA
Shelter WA: AYSA is a regional representative for Shelter
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Department for
Social Services:
Reconnect

Mission
Australia:
Navig8 Program,
Youth People
leaving Care
service
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•City of Albany
•Great Southern
Development
Commission
•HealthwaysWestern
Australian
Health
Promotion
Foundation
Drug Aware
Open Access Art
Studio also codeliver or
provided hire of
Open Access to
the following
programs :
•Wanslea
•South Regional
TAFE
•Department of
Education
•Albany Halfway
House

The following
people/groups
donated to AYSA
in the 2016/17
financial year:

Donations

•NAHA:
Specialist
Homelessness
Services for
Young People:
Young House
and SHOT
•Services for
Young People
at Risk : AYO

Drug Aware
Open Access
Youth Arts
Studio activities
have been
funded by:

Drug Aware Open Access Art Studio

Department for
Child Protection
and Family
Support
(Department
for
Communities):

Contracted Services

AYSA services
have been
supported by
funding from:

•Jan Biglin
•Kalgan Ladies Social
Club
•Save the Children Albany Stirling Branch
•Coffee Boost
•Dennis Blewitt
•Albany Secondary
Education Support
Centre
•Albany Regional
Hospital – Children’s
Ward
•City of Albany
•Great Southern
Grammar School
•Lockyer Uniting
Church
•Albany Independent
Carpets
•Chistine Armstrong

AYSA received a total income of $1,356,827.53 for the 2016-17 financial year:

AYSA Income ($)
$60,661.00 $161,119.84
$232,982.40

$88,868.14
$773,821.15

$39,375.00

AYO

YH

Navig8

Open Access

Reconnect

Other

Reconnect

Other

AYSA Income (%)
4%

12%

17%
7%
3%
57%

AYO

YH

Navig8

Open Access

The total expenditure for the year was $1,343,252.34

AYSA Expenditure ($)
$53,299.10

$41,423.29

$49,306.11
$160,636.49

$1,038,587.35

Salaries and related costs
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Admin

Operational

Maintenance

Other

AYSA Expenditure (%)
4%

4% 3%

12%

77%

Salaries and related costs

Admin

Operational

Maintenance

Other

Comparitive Income And Salary Expenditure 2015 to 2017
$1,600,000.00
$1,400,000.00
$1,200,000.00
$1,000,000.00
$800,000.00
$600,000.00
$400,000.00
$200,000.00
$2015

2016
Income

2017

Salaries

Income increase by 8.96% from last financial year, expenditure on Salaries and related cost
increased by 11.78%. The Equal Remuneration Order is having an impact on salary related cost
which are growing more quickly that Income.

Drug Aware Open Access Art Studio- Young Artist work from studio exhibition
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AYSA CASE MANAGED CLIENTS

Total number of clients by Service
22

35

13

43

58

Young House

SHOT

Reconnect

AYO

Navig8

Client Demographics by Service
31

Total
7

Navig8
4

AYO

8

35
12

1

0

29
29

9

4
7

Young House

92

12
10

Reconnect
SHOT

79

14

21

20

40
Aboriginal

60
Female

Male

Age of clients

26
51

95

12 to 14
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15 to 17

18 to 25

80

100

PRESENTING ISSUES
NAHA
52.8% of clients had
previously or were currently
receiving services for mental
health issues. The main
reason
for
seeking
assistance was for family
issues 31.1% (breakdown,
conflict, Family domestic
violence and time out) and a
further 22.6% presented
due to housing crisis and
affordability issues. 16.9%
presented
due
to
inadequate or inappropriate
dwelling conditions.
Reconnect
Reconnect provide 722
sessions to its clients
averaging 11.8 session per
client. The case complexity
of
Reconnect
clients
continues to very high with
issues
of
complex
homelessness,
primary,
secondary and tertiary.
20.7% of Young people
accessing the program
where from Aboriginal
backgrounds and 22.4% of
clients reportedly presented
with a disability.
AYO
60.5% of the referred
clients came through the
Education Department,
with the majority of these
through the student
services teams due to being
identified as ‘Educationally
at Risk’ with issues
regarding behaviour and/or
attendance and requiring
mentor support. Presenting
issues for all referrals
include mentoring, social
behaviour problems,
linkage to specialist services
and/or complimentary
Mental Health service.
support.

Age of clients by service
Not specified
51

9
9 11

1

18 to 25

21

13

15 to 17

2

12 to 14

45

15
22

4
0

95

20

10

26

20
Total

Navig8

30

40
AYO

50

60

Reconnect

SHOT

70

80

90

100

Young House

Aboriginal Young People
AYSA is working hard to meet the needs of Noongar Youth, with a particular focus on building linkages
and relationships with young Noongar people in our region. As a service, we are moving to better
understand the needs of the community through linking with the local Noongar groups, specialist
Aboriginal Services, cultural awarness training and supporting the development of Great Southern
Youth Outcomes Forum. We have also looked to address the issues of employment pathways and
building a culturally sensitive work place. We recognising the different needs of Aboriginal People,
through service provision and the work place.
AYSA currently has monthly reviews ATSI young people involved in service provision across programs,
as a means of seeking to improve our service provision.
Yearly Percentage of ATSI Youth Participation Across Programs
Program
Young House
SHOT
Reconnect
AYO
Navig8
Open Access and co-delivered programs
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ATSI percentage
of engagement
20%
7.7%
20.7%
9.3%
31.8%
31.8%

Young people attending the Aboriginal Youth Arts Program on the practice wall at Open Access

Drug Aware Open Access Art Studio- Youth Worker Josie works with Young people
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Unassisted Young People
AYSA recorded 100 young people who could not be assisted when they requested support from NAHA
services Young House and SHOT program. 54 Young People could not be assisted as no
accommodation was available at the time they presented.
A further 36 Young people where not assisted due to not wanting the service, inappropriate target
group or not meeting service criteria. It is AYSA’s understanding that these young people had no other
regional option for accommodation available.
9 young people between the age of 10 and 14 were unable to be assisted with accommodation options
as AYSA has no appropriate facility for this age group, there is a growing sector concern about the
needs of this age group and the lack of targeted state government responses.
38 Young people aged 20 to 24 years where unable to be assisted, AYSA has provided regional
feedback that this age group have very little available in regards to homelessness service provision.
AYSA‘s only homelessness outreach program Reconnect is contracted to service young people 12 to
18 years of Age and the SHOT program is limited to service young people accessing transitional
housing.
Of the 100 young people AYSA was unable to assist 88 young people were seeking crisis
accommodation and a further 26 young people required longer term accommodation or general
assistance with housing options.
All Young People who cannot be assisted by our AYSA NAHA funded services are referred to other
appropriate services where ever possible and/or provided with food, swags, showers and laundry
services. AYSA is keen to develop services to meet the changing demographics and needs of young
people experiencing homelessness through advocacy and program development in the coming year.
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Open Access Youth Arts Studio Participation
While young people participating in Open Access activities are not case managed, most participants
are marginalised due to systemic and personal issues. Open Access provides a safe and creative space
for participants to socialise and build trusting relationships with Youth Workers.

Youth Workers and Drug Aware Open Access Art Studio participants- pre-session chat

Ave participation/ Session/ Day
25
20
15
10
5

Ave/ session
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No sessions

Linear (Ave/ session)

June Mon
June Tues

May Mon
May Tues

Ap Mon
Ap Tues

Mar Mon
Mar Tues

Feb Mon
Feb Tues

July Mon
July Tues
July Fri
Aug Mon
Aug Tues
Aug Fri
Sept Mon
Sept Tues
Sept Fri
Oct Mon
Oct Tues
Oct Fri
Nov Mon
Nov Tues
Nov Fri
Dec Mon
Dec Tues
Dec Fri

0
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40
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32

April
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30

2017
December

20

November

26

October

38

September
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August

31

July

27

2016
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

The Open Access Youth Arts Studio received Healthway Drug Aware sponsorship for 12 months of
studio workshops and activities and Great Southern Development Commission funding to further
extend studio programming. This enabled the studio to deliver an extended multi-faceted program
involving the regular three-day Open Access Service, art outreach workshops to Denmark resulting in
two large scale community mural projects and the Young House 30th Anniversary event.
The studio presented the Young House 30th Anniversary event at the Albany Town Square in November
attracting approximately 250 spectators during the course of the event. This included small children,
family members, young people, adult community members and elderly people. The event involved
approximately twenty-five (25) youth participants and twenty (20) contracted personnel and AYSA
employees. Following the Welcome to Country by Mr. Lester Coyne and several speeches, there was
a birthday cake cutting moment and then live music performances by Open Access youth attendees.
The live music then transpired from the afternoon through to early evening, showcasing several past
studio youth musicians (and now established) and the visiting Hip Hop musicians.
Following sunset, an outdoor big screen hosted projections of a slide show of Young House’s 30 years
of youth service in Albany, a special video clip produced by John Butler and Mama Kin who dedicated
a new song to the event and Open Access short films. Two short films covering the 2015 ‘Salutation
to ANZAC’s’ Dog Rock and Open Access mural project finished off the screening. World War 2 veterans
Mr Murray Maxton, Mr Harold Martin and their family members attended the event in the evening to
witness the first screening of these two short films.
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Drug Aware Open Access Art Studio Artist Glenn and Youth Worker Tessa prepare for group sessions
The Denmark art outreach program involved 6 workshops, attracted a total of eighty-five (85) young
people participating in all of the workshops, with an additional thirty (30) youth and twelve Denmark
Senior High School staff spectating. The Denmark Telstra Exchange building mural involved 15 youth
participants, the Denmark Surf Life Saving Club Ocean Beach Kiosk mural project consultation occurred
on site at Ocean Beach and was attended by 22 community members. Five art sessions including
design, workshops sessions, building preparation and painting sessions, involved 22 adult attendees
and 26 youth participants. A final photo shoot involved 14 youth and had 30 community members
spectating.

Great Southern Development Commission funded Mural in Denmark
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The Denmark program and mural projects introduced artist Glenn Hegedus to the studio, who has
added a new dimension to the regular studio activities in 2017 and has become an extremely valued
team member. During this period, the studio has utilized numerous local artists including studio
regulars, the forever inspiring Jenny Street and amazing local music legend Geoff Scott.

Great Southern Development Commission Funded Mural- Denmark Surf Club Youth and AYSA Staff

Through this Great Southern Development Commission Funding and Healthways Drug Aware,
additional digital Hip Hop music production and recording skill development opportunities were
created for both young people and staff. This was facilitated by visiting Fremantle based Hip Hop
musicians Dazastah, Paulie P and MC Bryte.
Two weeks of intensive workshops were delivered, bringing together various agency partnered and
individual organisations programs who have accessed the studio for delivery of their programs during
this period. These included the Wanslea ‘Moorditj Boys –More than Music’ program; the Great
Southern Aboriginal Health Service (GSAHS), ASHS, Wanslea, AYSA and SSENBE’s “Gnalla Benang”
engagement in education program; SR TAFE Aboriginal School Based Traineeship (ASBT) group and
the Open Access Youth Arts Studio music program.
These workshops attracted a total of 93 participation counts including 4 CALD youth contacts and 47
Aboriginal youth contacts. These workshops resulted in six (6) tracks being recorded, with several of
these performed live at the 30th Anniversary event, these tracks can be accessed via the AYSA ‘Sound
cloud’ and via the AYSA web site.
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Service Outcomes Residential Services

The outcomes measurement framework used by AYSA is a work in progress. The questionnaires are
used to obtain feedback from Residential Services clients accessing Young House and SHOT program.
Young people are interviewed over the course of support to obtain feedback regarding outcomes they
are achieving, their relationships and the value of supports they were receiving.
Scores out of 10

Outcome

Residential Services
Initial
9.0

Midterm
9.8

Exit
9.1

1.

Young people have safe
accommodation

2.

Young people continue attending
school due to safe
accommodation being provided

8.3

9.8

8.7

3.

Young People are connected with
other community agencies and
services

7.8

8.7

8.9

4.

Young People are connected with
employment and training
opportunities

5.5

6.25

7.0

5.

Young people have good
relationships (including family)

6.9

9

8.2

6.

Young People receive help to
improve relationships, including
with family

7.0

9.5

7.2

7.

Young people receive
encouragement and support to
develop independent living skills

8.3

9.5

9.7

8.

Young people engage positively
with other young people

7.9

7.8

8.1

9.

Young People have safe places to
get support or for recreation

8.6

9.5

8.4

10.

Young People are supported to
maintain their living arrangement

7

9.3

9

11.

Young People are able to express
themselves creatively

8.4

9.3

8.8

12.

Young People receive mental
health support

6.2

7.25

8

13.

Young People have received
Parenting Support

8.5

10

9.3
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Young House Exit Questionnaire
The Exit Survey is more qualitative questionnaire designed to capture young people’s experience after
completing time in crisis accommodation at Young House.

1

Outcome
Did young people find the residential
program safe and supportive?

2

Did young people feel satisfied with
the accommodation provided?

3

What things did young people like
about Young House Program?

4

What things did Young People dislike
about the program?

5

Did Young People feel they improved
or learned new skills in the YH
program?
Did Young People feel more able to
live independently because of their
contact with Young House Program?
Feedback about the Initial interview
and the young person’s experience of
first contact with a YH youth worker.
Did the Young Person get enough
information from Youth Workers
when they first arrived to help them
settle into YH.
What Assistance was provided to
young people during their time at YH.

6

7

8

9

10

Did the Young Person find
improvement in their relations with:
Family:
School:
Community:
Friends:
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Young people’s responses
87% of Young People indicated that the environment at YH was
safe and supportive. The primary reason young people sighted
was the access to Young Workers and staff 24/7 and the
relationships they developed with Youth Workers. One
comment indicated that the security of the premises was also
a factor. 12.5% indicate it was negative experience primarily
due to issues with other residents.
62% of residents indicated they were very satisfied with the
accommodation and 37.5% satisfied. No Residents identified
any dissatisfaction with the accommodation provided.
Young people Identified YH was a friendly welcoming
environment with supportive workers. Young people identified
that the opportunity to have their own space, security, ability
to cooking and ability to listen to music where other positive
factors.
Residents indicated the largest negative was issues with other
residents and other residents’ behaviours, having to clean and
the level of cleanliness. One response was unhappy with
particular workers.
12.5% indicated they improved a lot or learned new life skills,
75% indicated a little and 12.5% indicated they had not
improved their life skills.
87.5% of Young people indicated they feel more able to live
independently as result of contact with YH. With 12.5%
indicating they were not.
Feedback from residents about initial contact was all positive
with a range of responses from having little memory of the
time to staff doing a good Job and being very understanding.
100% of young people indicated they had received enough
information from Youth Workers on Arrival.

Residents indicated they had received a range of different
kinds of assistance from financial with Centrelink applications,
educational supports, emotional and mental health related,
access to longer term accommodation options, physical
health, transport, getting Learners permit and maturation.

50% indicated improvement with 50% indicated they had not.
62.5% indicated improvement in access to school, 12.5%
indicated they had not and 25% indicated N/A
75% indicated improvement and 25% indicated they had not.
75% indicated improvement and 25% indicated they had not.

Service Outcomes- Outreach Services

The questionnaires are used to obtain feedback from Outreach Services clients accessing Albany Youth
Outreach and Reconnect program. Young people are interviewed over the course of support to obtain
feedback regarding outcomes they are achieving, their relationships and the value of supports they
are receiving.
Scores out of 10

Outcome

Reconnect
Initial 2016
5.7

Reconnect
Mid/Exit 2016
8.6

AYO
Initial 2016
8.7

AYO
Exit 2016
8.7

1.

Young people have safe
accommodation

2.

Young people continue attending
school due to safe
accommodation being provided

5.6

8.3

8.8

9.1

3.

Young People are connected with
other community agencies and
services

3.1

7.3

4.4

5.4

4.

Young People are connected with
employment and training
opportunities

4.3

7.3

5.8

9

5.

Young people have good
relationships (including family)

4.1

6.6

8.5

8.1

6.

Young People receive help to
improve relationships, including
with family

3

6.5

4

4.7

7.

Young people receive
encouragement and support to
develop independent living skills

7.5

9.2

8.1

8.5

8.

Young people engage positively
with other young people

6.1

7.1

8.5

8.8

9.

Young People have safe places to
get support or for recreation

4.6

7.1

8.1

9.1

10.

Young People are supported to
maintain their living arrangement

5

8.9

6.8

7

11.

Young People are able to express
themselves creatively

5

6.5

7.4

8.8

12.

Young People receive mental
health support

4.1

7.4

7

8.5

13.

Young People have received
Parenting Support

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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The outcomes tracking information above are the averages from the client completed tracking
evaluations. Where a client has not exited the AYSA service, their most recent ‘Mid Term’ evaluation
has been used. Reconnect had two (2) counts of responses for question 13 (for clients with a child or
about to become a parent, with initial scores of 1 and 8, with the exited scores (respectfully) of 5 and
10.
Other program Outcomes
Reconnect
 During the reporting year July 2016 to June 2017:
 Reconnect worked with 58 young people during the reporting year
 Formal needs assessment was undertaken with 100% of clients
 Reconnect provided 722 sessions to 74 persons including support persons
 20.7% of individual Young People presenting to the service identified as Aboriginal
 22.4% of clients presenting had a disability
AYO

 Program referrals were received from CPFS, Youth Justice, Headspace and self- referrals
through the Open Access studio.
 AYO closed 30 client cases during this period, of these seven (7) achieved all of their case
management goals and fourteen (14) achieved half or more, a combined total of 70% of
all AYO closed clients.
 Of the 30 closed clients, five (5) demonstrated their skills to manage risk in their lives,
increased “a lot”, with nineteen (19) increasing these skills “a little”. Of the total ‘closed
clients’ seven (7) demonstrated they had developed an increased knowledge a lot, with a
further seventeen (17) demonstrating “a little improvement”.
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ALBANY YOUTH SUPPORT ASSOCIATION INC
ABN 63 512 707 525
12 Young Street
ALBANY WA 6330
Phone: 9842 2082
Email: admin@aysa.org.au
www.aysa.org.au

AYSA has operated in the Western
Australia for over 30 years seeking
to support Young People to live
independent and fulfilling lives.
This Reports was produced on
Noongar Country and we wish to
Acknowledge Elders, past and
present and leaders of tomorrow for
having Albany Youth Support
Association operating on Noongar
Boodja.
This Report was prepared by the
Chief Executive Officer and the
Team at Albany Youth Support
Association and Printed on the 18th
of October 2017.
A special thanks to all those who
contributed to the written report,
produced Art and Young people
represented in photographs.

www.aysa.org.au
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